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for high-ticket events in the Detroit-metro area

Biography

Born and raised in the Motor City, it was easy for Calebria Webb to discover and love
music. From early exposure to jazz, blues, and Motown, to numerous music and arts
programs in the city of Detroit, Calebria effortlessly found her stride as a singer,
advocate, and music educator. As an adult, Calebria embraced her love and training
for classical music, and fused this passion with her glam-meets-urban aura. Without
question, she attributes her eclectic experiences as the stronghold of her identity,
trailblazing her way through the industry.
Calebria holds degrees from Wayne State University (Master of Music in Vocal
Performance, 2017) and Winston-Salem State University (Bachelor of Science in Music
Education, 2011) and regularly studies with Professor Frances Brockington in Detroit. As a
performer, she maintains a base in classical music, with special interests in Baroque
and Bel Canto repertoire, and African-American Art Song. She has performed many
roles throughout her career with her operatic favorites noted as Ježibaba (Rusalka,
Dvořak); Martin (Martin’s Lie, Menotti); and Dritte Dame (Die Zauberflöte, Mozart).
Calebria wholeheartedly believes that music is a transformative experience, for the
performer and the participant, and she involves the audience in every single note. As a
light lyric mezzo, Calebria’s voice displays flexibility and color throughout her range,
while embodying the text through musicality and interpretation. Within her capacity in
classical music, she conveys the art of storytelling on stage, combining the integrity of
the art form with the vulnerability of the voice. Whether performing in concert halls,
event venues, restaurants, or the comfort of home, Calebria Webb is guaranteed to
empathetically deliver through the connection of song.
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Available to perform for:

Weddings, funerals, parties, surprise gatherings, proposals,
Bat/Bar Mitzvahs, retirement parties, corporate events, and more!

"I wanted to create a unique proposal experience. I vetted every type of musician -marching bands, jazz trumpeters, opera singers, etc. In the end, nothing was better
than Calebria singing acapella. She found 20+ songs that were appropriate, helped
me organize the event, and played a surprise role on the day of the proposal.
Her skills as a professional singer and actor are unmatched. Her responsiveness and
creativity are first-rate. Her ability to work solo or with musicians is unparalleled. Her
bravery and precaution (i.e. she has a singer's mask) during a pandemic
performance were appreciated.
My surprise proposal was perfect only because of her unique skill set, and we are
eternally grateful to her." — Malik
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My musical offerings have a home base in classical music but
touch on light contemporary and R&B selections as well.
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"Calebria sang at our daughter's wedding this past weekend.
What a joy to hear such a beautiful voice in a church!! We
greatly appreciated Calebria's professionalism, not only in
voice, but in obtaining the music she needed and meeting with
the organist before the event so that she was fully prepared
before our daughter’s big day. Thank you Calebria!!" — Jon
"Her performance was so amazing and awesome that I could
feel every word and note that she sang. My heart was filled with
so much joy. I knew I made the right decision. Thank you for
your punctuality, your persistence, professionalism, and your
support." — Gina
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